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r Humphrey Cheered for Asking

(Glean Out of Democratic Party;
with the same courage and vis-
ion," the Minnesota Senator de pounds d 1651
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British Hunt Snipers in Tense Ismailia

,r-- ! '

years for this country than any
other Party ever did in all our
history."

Praising Mr. Truman as "one of
the most courageous, loyal, patrio-
tic Americans of all times, JKerr
said in an address that the De-
mocrats will win because they
offer the country the best hope of
"abiding peace."

The Mid-Weste- rn Democrats,
obviously confused as to Mr. Tru-
man's political intentions, went
ahead with plans to push through
Saturday a resolution urging him
to run again.

There remained, however, a
strong undercurrent of doubt even
among the leaders of the "draft"
move that Mr. Truman will seek
another term. In this atmosphere,
friends of prospective candidates
were putting out feelers for sup-
port

The Democrats appeared acute-
ly aware of the threat which
might be offered to them in No-
vember if the Republicans nomi-
nate Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

The Conference leaders sang the
same theme song, although some
of them conceded privately it
might have a hollow note:

Eisenhower would be the easi-
est GOP candidate to beat and
Sen. Robert A. Taft of Ohio would
give them their toughest battle.
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ISMAILIA, Egypt Bayoneted rifles ready and eyes searching for threatening movement. British sol-
diers stalk through a sniper-ridde- n section of Ismailia In Erypt's Sues Canal Zone. The town was
the scene of a major battle Friday in which 46 Egyptians were killed and 7S wounded. (AP Wire-pho- to

to The Statesman).
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Kidnap
Story ji:

Brokeii
PORTLAND, Ore. CP)-- Th body --

of Sherrie En Kaorwas found late Friday night in a'gas company sump well in tbv
southeast section of this city.

Police said the girl's; mothesv
Mrs.- - Jada Kader, led them to the
Doay. -

:j a
They said the mother after sev

en hours questioning told them the :

little girl was killed Wednesday
by her four-year-o- ld sister.

They said Mrs. Kader told them I

the sister. Vickie, struck little,
Sherrie with a concrete slab while :

playing. The mother then rolled :

the child's body down the stairs
to make the death appear acci- -:
aeniai.

Police have searched for tkav
missing girl for two days.

At first, the mother said Viclde
had told her that Sherrie had beem -

kidnaped. j j, ,

5

PORTLAND ato.- -

lice continued Friday 3 night 4e
question known sex offenders iaa search for clues in the kidnap--
ing of Sherrie - Ellen
Kader late Wednesday afternoon. --

The father of the girl, Arthuv-Verno- n

Dollarhide. 34. a tire w.pairman who had been sought for '

questioning, was en route hero ,
from San Francisco to aid In the
search. i

'

Reports to Police il

Dollarhide walked Into th SuFrancisco polio station earlierFriday and told Police Inspector
Frank Baroni he knew, nothing,
about the kidnaping. He said he?
had not been in Portland, linoJune. He and th mother. MnZada Z. Kader, 1, separated last
"lay.- -

. ? :.

Portland DeL Cant.? William
Browne said he later talked toDollarhide by telephone and thrawer naa promised to assist tat

Sex Offenders Checked - ;
Browne said police- - had the-- ..

ized from the first that the childhad been grabbed from her homeby a sex offender, but were check-ing all other leads. j :;

In addition to some 50 detec-
tives working on the case, mem-be- rs

of the uniform division ofpolice were conducting a searchof the city for the child.
Sherrie's sister, Vic-

kie, who said she pulled away
from the kidnaper before besnatched up the other ! girl, de-
scribed the man. as gray hairedand "dirty" and wearing a "bluesuit that zipped all the way."

Eastern T
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County Seeks
Split in Area

OAKRIDGE, Ore. (J- P- The '
timber taxes from eastern Lana)
County are supporting the rest ofthe County, a spokesman for theLions Club said here Thursday.

The club wants the County split
In two, Bill Cash of the revolt--
from-La- ne movement said. Ho ;

added that the County,! which is
aoout tne size of the state of Con-
necticut, is too big. and should b

'

divided by a North-Sou- th line b- -
tween Eugene and Springfield. He 1

said the two Counties would be .

easier to administer and handier
for, the people. Oakrldge 1 In the
eastern part of the County. ;

Clackamas Pair Indicted :

For Murder of Tarkia ?

'OREGON CITY 6Pk-- A Clack.

Ismailia
Scene of
Fighting

By FRED ZUSY
CAIRO, Egypt (JP)-- A ent

newspaper reported Sat-
urday Egypt will break relations
with Britain as a result of the
Suez Canal Zone battle Friday that
killed and wounded many Egyp-
tian police.

A diplomatic, break has been
carefully sidestepped through wxe
more than three months of un
declared hostilities in tne zone,
The newspaper Al Misri said the
Cabinet made the decision Friday
night.

The Egyptians reported their
dead numbered 46 and the wound
ed 73 in the biggest single Zone
battle between British troops and
Egyptian police.
Report Loss of Four

The British said unconfirmed
reports showed they lost four mill
tary personnel killed and nine
wounded.

The battle was fought for six
hours at Ismailia, midway point on
the 104-mi- le canal. It has been a
bloody battlegrund since Egypt's
mid-Octob- er decision to scrap
treaties with Britain and demand
that British troops withdraw.

The four-ho- ur Cabinet meeting
ended without any public an
nouncement of decisions taken. Re
porters were told at midnight
merely that "the discussion is still
open" and the Cabinet would meet
again Sunday.
Warships Near Suez

The British Admiralty in Lon-
don announced a number of Brit-
ish warships are sailing from the

island of Malta
possibly headed for the Suez as

reinforcements.
Embattled Egyptian regular and

auxiliary police, ordered to "re-
sist to the end, meeting force with
force." surrendered after they had
spent all of their 60,000 rounds of
ammunition.

The Ismailia battle broke out
at dawn after the Egyptians re-
jected the British demand that the
auxiliary police be disarmed and
disbanded. One of the reasons for
the demand, the British said, was
the killing of an American nun,
Sister Anthony, during a British-Egypti- an

clash in Ismailia last
Saturday.

Court Will Be

Asked to Split
Jury Verdict

A supplemental trial will be
sought to determine division of the
$33,000 awarded property owners
and tenants in West Salem in a
condemnation proceedings brought
by the State Highway Commission,
Attorney George Rhoten said Fri-
day.

The judgment was handed down
by a jury in Circuit Judge Arlie
Walker's court at Dallas late Wed-
nesday. Neither side has given in-

dication of an appeal. Property in-

volved is being used in a relo-
cated highway system.

Testimony at the trial showed
valuations at wide variance.

For the Highway Commission, a
real estate man placed the value
at $17,650. Real estate men testi-
fying for the defendants estimated
value from $76,000 to $90,000.

The jury's judgment was almost
twice that of the plaintiff witness'
valuation but only a little more
than a third of the average valua-
tion of the defendants' witnesses.

RFLEA'S MOTHER DIES
PORTLAND (P)-M- rs. Mary E.

Rilea, 80, mother of Oregon Adju-
tant General Thomas E. Rilea,
died Friday.

GEN. MacARTHUR 72
NEW YORK (JP- )- Gen. MacAr-th- ur

observes his 72nd birthday
Saturday.
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Rain Soaked
California in
For New Flood

By The Associated Press
More rain drenched storm-grog- gy

California Friday and sub
zero cold chilled New England.

However, a fast w a r m u p
brought moderate weather to the
Mid-We- st after the coldest weath-
er of the season.

The California storm flooded
street intersections in Los An
geles. In Fresno, the rain threat
ened to send the Fresno and
Chowchilla Rivers and all creeks
in Merced and Madera Counties
above flood stage.

Snow fell further inland through
Nevada and into parts of Utah,
Wyoming ana Idaho.

The new storm brought the sea-
son's rainfall in Los Angeles near
the 18 inch mark. This is more
than five times the 3.51 inches
which fell a year ago and com-r'-- "'

with the normal of. fl.fi5
inches.

.her 14 inches or snow fell
Thursday at Donner Summit in
the high Sierra, raising the total
pack to 204 inches. Rail and high-
way traffic over the Sierra to
Reno still was limited.

Light snow fell from North Da-
kota eastward to Western New
York and Pennsylvania.

Temperatures were 10 to 40 de-
grees higher than on Thursday
from the Rockies to the Appala-
chians.

In New England, Caribou, Me.,
had the lowest reading, -- 11.

Collegiate Editor
Wants to Trade
Harry, Joe Jokes

LOS ANGELES (JP) An inter-
national swamp of anti - Truman
and anti-Stal- in jokes was propos-
ed Friday in a cable to Krokodil,
Moscow humor magazine, by the
editor of the Wampus, University
of Southern California gag jour-
nal.

Editor Allen A. Arthur's cable
read:

"Our stock anti-Trum- an Jokes
running low. Hear you have in-
exhaustible supply. Our supply of
anti-Stal- in jokes limitless. Suggest
exchange and publication. Will run
all your anti-Trum- an jokes ver-
batim for all our anti-Stal- in stories
you use verbatim. .

"Great curiosity here to know
if Communists can laugh."

V '. By JACK BELL
I KANSAS CITY, Kas. (JP-)- Sen.

Humphrey (D-Mi- nn) told cheer
ing Democrats Friday night they
must "clean out every rascal who
has defiled, our Party."

" Humphrey drew a tremendous
round of .applause at this Mid-West- ern

conference of Party lead-
ers when he praised the "vision
and courage" of Secretary of State
Acheson.

He urged the Party not to dodge
the 'corruption" issue raised

against the Truman administra-
tion in the presidential campaign.

Declaring that peace and free-
dom" are the real issues, Humph-
rey said that he wants President
Truman to run again.

"But if he is not available I
want someone' in the White House

There is this about the name of
Senator Estes Kefauver who has
announced himself as Democratic
candidate for President: It is new,
fresh and clean. Some may think
it a bit presumptuous for a Senate
first-term-er to reach lor tne nign
est political prize of all, but there
is more to Kerauver than amDi
tion.

For one thing he challenged and
licked the Crump political ma
chine in his home state of Tennes
see, licked it decisively in his race
for the Senate seat Then as chair
man of the Senate committee in
vestigating crime he exposed a lot
of rascality both among the gam
bling fraternity and among their
political stooges in puonc oince.

' Kefauver's announcement breaks
the ice on the Democratic side. It
Is a direct attack on any White
House dynastic succession, either
for Truman or for a hand-pick- ed

successor. While the White House
may exercise decisive Influence in
determining who the Democratic
nominee will be it cannot just
Iznore Kefauver.

It is noted that already young
Democrats are rallying to Kefsil
ver's banner-The- y too want
fresh deal in their party's leader-
ship, and they see in Kefauver one
whom they can support with drive
and enthusiasm.

In fact the Kefauver announce
ment comes as a refreshing breeze
to thousands of loyal but despair
ing Democrats. And his coonskjn
can trademark gives lust tne pi
oneering flavor that appeals to the
voters.

Death Claims
Polly Moran
Comedy Star

HOLLYWOOD (JP) Polly Mor
an, Marie Dresslers old movie
side-kic- k, died Friday of a heart
ailment.

The red-hair- ed Irish actress,
68, succumbed to an illness of
about three months at Cedars of
Lebanon Hospital.

She and Miss Dressier, who
died in 1934, formed one of Holly
wood's most successful comedy
teams in the 20s and early 30s.

Miss Moran, a native of Chi
cago, entered films as a Mack
Bennett bathing girl in 1915. She
retired in 1940.

However, until stricken last fall
at her Laguna Beach home, the
comedienne had been hopeful of
taking her slapstick style into tel
evision.

She Is survived by her husband,
Martin T. Malone, an attorney,
and an adopted son, John Mich
ael Moran.

THRi&TEN TO WALKOUT

SAN FRANCISCO (JP) The In
dependent Marine Firemen s Un
Ion Friday threatened to strike
West Coast shipowners Monday
unless their present sliding over
time pay rate is set at time and
one half.

Animal Crackers
y WARREN GOODRICH
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clared,
Mr. Truman and Sen, Kerr (D-Ok- la)

told the conference the
Party can win
next November
on a program of
peace, prepared-
ness, prosperity
and progress.

Mr. Tru man
sounded the key-
note for this farm
belt meeting
with the asser-
tion, in a letter
to Conference
Chairman James
C. Quigley, of Sea. Kerr
Nebraska, that the Democratic
Party "has done more in recent

Sabres
Destroy
10 MIGs

SEOUL, Korea (JP- y- U. S. Sabre
jets blasted 10 Russian-bui- lt MIGs
from the Northwest Korean skies
Friday in the U. S. Air Force's
second and largest aerial victory of
the war.

In addition, one MIG was prob-
ably destroyed and three were re
ported damaged. The Fifth Air
Force reports American losses, if
any, only in a weekly summary.

The biggest day's toll of speedy,
swept-win- g Red jets was 13, on
Dec 13. Two others were listed as
probables and three damaged.

While the four dogfights flamed
high over MIG Alley, fighting
flared anew on the Western Front
Friday.
Heavier Clashes

The U. S. Eighth Army commun-
ique reported clashes with Com-
munists in company strength
northwest of Korangpo in an
area some 10 miles northeast of
Panmunjom, site of the stalled
truce talks.

West of Yonchon, also on the
Western Front, Allied troops
knocked Chinese Reds off a hill
position, but lost it later to a Com
munist counter-attac- k.

Another skirmish, with Reds in
platoon strength, was reported on
the snow-mantl- ed front northwest
of Chorwon. in West-Cent- ral

Korea:
On 100th Mission

Of the U. S. pilots credited with
kills Friday, the gayest one was
1st Lt John J. Burke, Valley
Stream. Long Island. N. Y. He
bagged his MIG on his 100th and
last combat mission.

Other Fifth Air Force warplanes
thunderlets and F-- 80 Shooting

Stars kept up their incessant
pounding of communist supply
lines. Pilots reported cutting North
Korean rail lines in 56 places. The
Fifth flew 503 sorties by 6 p. m.
Friday.

French Hunt
Nationalists

TUNIS, Tunisia (JP) - French
troops clamped a state of siege
on Tunsia's Cape Bon Friday and
opened a hunt for armed Arab
nationalists who have been dem-
onstrating violently for home
rule.

Scarlet - capped Zouaves man
ned the siege line, running from
Bou Eicha and cutting across
Cape Bon at its base.

Tanks rumbled into the area
and helemeted infantrymen began

house-to-hou- se search.
Usually reliable sources said 40

nationalists were arrested and
quantities of arms were seized in
the first two towns searched
Soliman and Menzel Bou Zelfa.

The action followed a week of
bloody violence staged by Tunis
ian nationalists to draw attention
to their demands for the right to
run their own domestic affairs
under French protectorate rule.

Forty nine persons including six
Frenchmen, have been killed and
nearly 400 injured in the past
seven days.

Barkley Shakes
Illness Quickly

JFFERSON CITY. Mo. MVVlce
President Alben Barkley, pajama
clad and barefoot, told the press
rriday night he was all right

"I had a little nausea that's
all, Barkley, 74, said about an
illness he suffered right after
making a speech in Missouri's
capital city.

Barkley said he would be able
to continue his trip to Kansas City,
Kas., by plane Saturday. He plans
to attend the Mid-We- st Demo-
cratic Conference which opened
there Friday.

Max. "Mln. Fredp.
Salem 44 IS M
Portland . ., ts S9
Saa Frandaco ' SS 51 --3
Chic 39 11 jOS

Ne ra 39 33 trace
Willamette River 5S feet.
FORECAST (from VS. weather bu

reau. McNarr field. Salem): Mostly
cloudy with occasional rain today, be-
coming bowery tonight. High today
aear 4& low tonlfht near 3S. Salem
temperature at 13:01 ajn. today waa 40.

IALIM NICIPRATION
Sine start ex Weather Year Sept 1

Thl Year Last Year Normal

U. S. Sharpens
Lookout for
Germ Warfare

By FRANK CAREY
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (JP-t- The U S.
Public Health Service Is sharnen--
ing its lookout for any evidence of
secretly-introduc- ed germ warfare.

The agency has expanded its
long-establish- ed system of keeping
note of the communicable disease
situation throughout the nation
and one reason for the action is
that "the data may provide vital
information in defense against
biological warfare."

Ten diseases have been added
to the list of maladies which state
and territorial health officers
regularly report to the government
each week.
Seek Prompt Report

Besides giving a regular statisti
cal picture on these and other re-
portable diseases, the state and
territorial health officers have also
been asked to report promptly
"any outbreak or unusual occur-
rence of diseases of public health
interest or importance."

The diseases newly added to the
list are botulism, a form of food
poisoning; brucellosis, or undulant
fever; dengue,- - or "break-bon- e
fever; infectious and "serum"
hepatitis, liver diseases accom-
panied by jaundice; malaria; rab-
ies in man; trichinosis, a parasitic
disease which can result from eat-
ing raw or inadequately cooked
pork; and rat-bor- ne typhus fever.
Potential War Use

The Health Service says that
some of these and also some of the
diseases heretofore on the regularly-

-reported list "are caused by
organisms regarded as potential
agents that might be employed in
subversive activities."

The Service's views were out-
lined in the monthly publication
"Public Health Reports" by Dr. C.
C. Dauer, medical adviser to the
National Office of Vital Statistics.
Dr. Dauer emphasized to a re-
porter that there is no present
evidence of subversive germ war-
fare, but that the system offered
means for quickly spotting any
such activity.

Dauer offered no opinion as to
which diseases were most likely
to be chosen by subversive agents
in any secret attack.

Suspended Term
Given Salem Man
In Theft of Beer

Raymond LeRoy Smith of Sa
lem waa given a six-mon- ths sus-
pended Jail sentence on Friday on
a charge of receiving and con-
cealing stolen property.

Smith appeared in Marion Coun
ty District Court where he had
pleaded guilty to the charge Tues-
day. He was placed on one year's
probation. The charge involved
receiving two cases of beer stolen
Jan. 14 from the Gideon Stolz Co.
warehouse here.

Benny Saltzenberg of Spring
field, charged with theft of the
beer, is to have a preliminary ex-
amination Feb. 4.
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Considerate Root
Leaks Just Right

SANDPOINT, Idaho 0P)-M- rs.

Walter Magnusen says she has
the "most considerate roof" in
town.

The snow - covered roof has
sprung two leaks. One drips wa-
ter into the kitchen sink, the
other into the bath tub.

Mounting Food
Prices Boost
Cost of Living

WASHINGTON UP) - Mounting
food prices have forced living
costs to another new peak.

The government's latest con-

sumer's price index, announced
Friday, snowed a .3 per cent in-
crease between Nov. 15 and Dec.
15. This meant a boost of 5.8 per
cent in the past year, and 11.1
per cent since the Korean War
started.

Higher retail prices for fresh
fruits and vegetables, for such
things as doctor bills, haircuts, and
cigarettes, and for rents and fuel,
were blamed for the new rise.

The increase means that the
formula of the Wage Stabilization
Board is hiked a bit too, so that
the government now allows wage
increases of about 15 per cent
above levels of January, 1950.

The new index figure is 189.1,
meaning that living costs have
increased 89.1 per cent over the
average for the 1935-3- 9 base per-
iod used by the Bureau of Labor
statistics.

No major labor contract rates
were hinged to Friday's index.
However, next month's index, if
the present upward trend contin-
ues, probably will mean added pay
for a million CIO auto workers.

Heavy Police Guard
Given Colored Singer

MIAMI, Fla. ()-Mari- on Ander-
son, the noted Negro contralto, re-

ceived the largest police protec-
tion ever given a singer in Miami
during her first recital, here Fri-
day night before a non-segrega- ted

audience.
An estimated 2,000 persons,

about 60 per cent Negro and 40
per cent white, sat in alternate
rows in the auditorium. The
structure seats 2,501.

TAFT FAVORS TRUMAN?
NEW YORK (P)-S- en Taft said

Friday night that President Tru-
man would be his "favorite op-

ponent" in the presidential elec-
tion if the Ohio Republican should
win the Republican nomination.

Spell-Dow- n!

The following words are
among those which may be used
In the 1952 Oregon Statesman-KSL- M

Spelling Contest seml-fina- Ja

and finals. They are from
standard textbooks and are
published as galde tat lntra-seho- el

contests new underway.
,

wander method
vacuum pardon
ankle lively
bid surely
cabinet vegetable,
development two
furnish appropriate
gymnasium banquet
forward denouement
impossible equipment

1
1

Aaron Ingram
Timber Land
Nets Top Price

Statesman Newt Sarvlca
LEBANON Six parcels of tim

ber land from the estate of Aaron
Ingram, Lebanon lumberman, were
sold here Friday for the executor.
They brought prices reportedly
among the highest paid for timber
in Linn County. ,

Ingram was killed In, an air
plane crash at Toledo on July 30.
1950. His estate will be worth over
a half million dollars, it was re
ported by the executor. It still
owns sawmills in Lebanon and
Holley. Heirs are his father and
two children.

Friday's sale, mostly fir timber
within a few miles of Lebanon,
included the following:

Spebco Corp. of Vancouver paid
$185,000 for 320 acres, after 22
oral bids were made.

Santiam Lumber Co. of Leba-
non, $75,000 for 320 acres and cut
poles; John Nylund Lumber Co. of
Lebanon, $20,000 for 160 acres and
poles, and $17,000 for 150 acres;
McPherson Lumber Co. of Leba
non, $22,000 for 440 acres of cut--
over land for relogging, and $17,-0- 00

for 260 acres and poles and
piling.

River Yields
Bodies of Trio

PORTLAND re
.covered the bodies of three men
Friday when an automobile was
removed from the Willamette
River.

The three, all Negroes, were
William R. Parker. 36: Herbert C.
Parks and Henry Strong. The
river search was started when a
woman reported to police that her
husband had failed to return home
Thursday night.

About the same time a workman
noted evidence that a car had
driven off a loading dock.

REDS DELAY REPLY
MUNSAN, Korea (JPfThe Com-

munists Saturday delayed a reply
to an Allied proposal that the air-
field dispute be temporarily
shelved.

COLOMBIA SHAKEN '
CALI, Colombia (JPy-- S t r o n g

earth shocks were felt here Fri-
day. There was no immediate re-
ports of casualties or property
damage.

of the margin required for As-
sembly approvaL

The Russian resolution asks the
Security Council to reconsider the
applications of Albania, OuterMongolia, Bulgaria, Romania,
Hungary, Finland, Italy, Portugal,
Ireland, Jordan, Austria, Ceylon,
Nepal and to consider the appli-
cation of Libya, the world's new-
est nation.

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Jacob Malik put this proposal be-

fore the committee with the an-
nouncement that the Russians
would approve all 14 but they
would not approve any individual
country. ; r

Gross charged this proposition
was blackmail and contrary to the
U. N. charter. i

mas County grand jury Thursday
indicted Bonnie Lee Kuhnhausen,
38, and Elmer Dorsey .Williams, I

28, on a first degree, murder c
charge. They were accused in th ;

fatal beating of Jalmar Tarkia, '

68, a week ago. f if

Captured AP Photographer
Has Camera, Film Returned -Soviet Russia Wins U. N. Test for Expanding

Security Council by 14Memberships for
PARIS (JP) Over American ob

jections, the United Nations Poli
tical Committee approved Friday
a Russian resolution recommend-
ing that the .Security Council re
consider applications of 14 coun no
tries from both sides of the Iron
Curtain for U. N. membership.

It was the first big setback for
the United States in the U. N. In
years, but U. S. Delegate Ernest
A. Gross expressed confidence "the
resolution win not obtain the nec
essary two-thir-ds majority in the
plenary session ox the general as
sembly."

The showdown In the General
Assembly may come next week. of

The vote In the 60-nat- ion Poli

and a small group of Marines wars
captured near the Changjin reser-- 1
voir. jj

'

"How can this happent How le
it possible? When do we start, to--'
morrow." ,

These, according to Wilfred Bur--
chett of the. Paris paper iCeSoir, l

"

were "Pappy Noel's first word
when he saw the familiar browu
carrying case --containing camera,
flash bulbs and film packs. ;

The equipment had been carried
since the armistice talks began 4ey
Robert Schutz, Associated Prese
photographer from NewTork. 1 '

When Noel's name appeared en
the list of prisoners the Rede ;

turned over to the United Nation
Dec 18, Schutz and Correspondent
Tuckman began trying to persuade
the Communist correspondents t .

take Noel a camera. The deal was
finally completed Jan.

TOKYO (JP) Fourteen months
after being captured by the Chi-
nese in North Korea, Associated
Press Photographer Frank Noel
got a camera in his hand and went
back to taking pictures.

The 1942 Pulitzer prize winner
fa still held by the Communists,
but his first pictures, taken inside
the enemy prison camps, came
through to Tokyo Saturday.

All of the pictures which AP
Photo Editor Max Desfor radioed
to San Francisco, had to pass both
Chinese Communist censors at
Pyongyang and U. S. Army cen-
sors In Tokyo. ,

Chinese correspondents told the
APs Robert Tuckman at Pan-
munjom that Chinese censors
withheld several of Noel's photos.

Noel, 52, who is a legend among
his fellow photographers, suppos-
edly hadn't had a camera in his
hand since Nov. 29, 1850, when he

hands, was 21 to 12, with 25 ab-
stentions and two absent.

Delegations normally associated
with the United States split away,
but there was no roll call and thus

way to determine definitely
how all the countries voted.

However, Argentina, Israel Yu-
goslavia, Scandinavian countries
and most of the Asian-Ara- b bloc
had publicly announced their sup-
port of the resolution, along with
Russia and her satellites in the
committee.

Britain, Canada, AusU-alia-
, Li-

beria, the Philippines,. ; Uruguay
and Ecuador were- - in the long list

nations which abstained.
Soviet bloc delegates rejoiced at

their victory. though it fell shorttical Committee, bar a show ofture ycVve go the rigbf . . J
;4- ' i'.jr uf .. r ' at if t


